horval Tunheim is a doctor, an d no
matter what disease

ndrew Landby is a racer that goes full
speed around the curve.

They may bring to him for treatment,
he’ll dispose of it with ease.

When he’s in a racing auto, that Swede
has got the nerve.

ulius Sather owns a factory, where he
makes good chewing gum,
And, so to set a good example, he
chews until his jaws get numb.

i.r,;g

sther Pearson is contented as a prosperous farmer’s wife;

great astronomer is Herman, gazing
into the starry heights;
He knows all the Starrs and planets
and studies them a t nights.

F a r better than the life of cities does
she love the simple life.

oss Corell is very famous as a civil
engineer-

If it runs,

In planning irrigation projects he has
the insight of a seer.

Start upon an expedition to investigate the honeymoon.

ery learned in every science is the man
we knew as Frenchy;

scar Lund’s a great musician.
organized a band

He is the greatest scientist in this the
twentieth century.

illiam Espe built an areo.
he’ll very soon

He has

T h a t has traveled through this country
and through every foreign land.
eter Pearson is raising horses of the
finest pacing breed.

lara uses all her efforts as a Chinese
Missionary.
When she sees some work before her,
Clara does not wait or tarry.

He wins all the fastest races for his
steeds are “Built for speed.”
andolph Saugstad is a lawyer whose
eloquence has won him fame.

annah is a maiden lady, living in a
little town.

If a man should try to woo her, she
would turn on him a nd frown.

In the nation’s high tribunals, his is a
familiar name.

Ole

Flaat’s a prosperous farmer who is
known the Valley o’er.

He owes his great success to the failure
of his pompadour.
ichard Camrud is designer of
engines great an d small.

gas

His latest invention is an engine that
will not run at all.

ammer is an aviator; o’er the country
he does sail.
p i t h his ship so strong a nd speedy he
distributes U. S. mail.

nd the author of these verses, whom
the Seniors knew as Hank,

Is

of all this wondrous class the most
noted woman crank.

